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requested by the super- 
nt of the hospital to see a pa- 
lleged to have been shot and at 
ae lying in the out-patients' room. 

I did so, and saw at once the serious 
nature of the case. I immediately 
directions that an X-ray photograph 

a- f„, j- should be made with the purpose Of io- 
er LdSe IB eating the bullet, which I beUeved was 

still in the body. While this was being 
X done, preparations were being made for 

ia operation should it be deemed neecs- 
s, sary. Commissioner McLeUan, who was 
l present, said to give the man a private 
. room and nurses, tasked him 
* he expected me to take charg,
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Prosecution
lying approximately between the first 
and second lumbar vertebrae. The man 
appeared to be suffering from serious

.t:
at

of 1892 he was elected for Alber 
house of assembly and stood suefccaemuy 
for re-election at the general elections 
of 1896 and 1899. He resigned the pre
miership on August 31, 1900, and'iras 
elected to the House of Commons for 
Westmorland at the general election in 
fee same year. In JanüUry, : Ij 
Bmmerson was called to the prix 
cil and appointed minister of i 
and canals, which portfolio he resigned 
on April 2, 1907. He was re-elected at 
the general elections of 1904, 1908 and" 
i»». '

He was one of the ablest men in the 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, and 
frith the exception of two elections early 
n his political career, was heartily en- 
lorsed by the voters. • < X"
$s Policies,

Mr. Bmmerson was a constant advo
cate of the rights of the common people, 
and his sturdy defence of government 
Ownership of the Intercolonial did much 
to protect that road from the designs 
of private corporations. His bronch- 
‘ ne policy was being gradually adopted 

y the government of thé day while 
is administration of the system was 
y far the most popular of any of Can- 
da’s realway ministers. He was « firm 
diever in freer trade for Canada end 
f the value of reciprocity in natural 

products with the United States. He 
was a true Canadian and quick to re
sent any proposal which 
affect the autonomy < 
leader of the provin 
was regarded with i 
fection by his associe 
his regime as premier that 
petus was given the “ 
cheese factories the p< 
wheat mills in the p 
augurated. Eloquent 
wide knowledge and 
Hon. Mr. Bmmerson 
■"leaker, either on the

dative halls, and he inv 
imanded a respectful heap 
the last session of the, be 
inons, Conservative corresp _
him the tribute that he had never been 
in better form, and were willing to ac
knowledge that his contributions to the 
debates were of great value to the gov
ernment and to the country.
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Canadian COn-hemoIrrhages and one the left 
we^i feedue to a large ex-Must Surrender is 

timatum-Belief 
ctator Will Flee the night last night after

nth and tenth rib,

mi-va

bat and Jenkins found that it came most profusely from 

Mery in the

vention Meets at Halifaxwastent to the
TM. wax «

. .' L. ",f.>^yajk^iaaW
Shareholders Call on » 

Management to Join Th 
In Suit to 
000,000 V 
Morgan-M<
Hope to Hu 

| orsferMal. 
of Company’s Funds.

Premier Asquith Announces 
That Parliament Will Ad- 
loura Late in August— 
Irish Self Government and 
Welsh Disestablishment 
will Automatically Become

turned about 
eight witnei 
fere ~

Strong Pleas for Federal Aid to Stamp 
Out the Scourge—Sir Adam Beck's 
Address Tells ef Good Work of the 
Association. E ,

„„
. „Mr. safe

-i* AAÎtfc
éld, John Bond, Bayard

I
eunn- the

ashington, July 18—General Car
rai»» formally notified the United States 
today that he would engage in no media
tion whatever with the HuertA delegates, 
and would accept only terms of absolute

ay." <• •
arreted his si

a hole in the spken. On enlarging the 
incision to get better access, I saw where

$igSiS:iü
good surgery to look for

■

W. Halifax, July 13-Strong pleas for 
federal government aid in the campaignto

IfS
vcpcnct was brought

the \-
expression of opinion that the welfare 
of the children was the most important 
phase of the anti-tuberculosis warfare, 
were the features of today’s sessions of

Huerta Preparing to Flee? : Law.when a patient is bleeding to
Co 3

fi

City, started work today repairing the 
Mexican Bailway gap connecting Vera

Él§È€II EhSbIe
tion of iti findings in the investigation to the coast
of New Haven railroad financial affairs, Quantities of rails and ties have 
reported today to thesenato hauled to the break, a Utile over ,

In a report of 80,000 words, probably *K- -# Vera Cruz, and the two
the most drastic in terms of any,ever
made by the commission, the New mtIca stretch, which has been without 
Haven’s directors were pronounced crim- rails since April 21, will be restored to 
inally négligent.” Evidence pointing to working order within two days at fee 
violation of law has been transmitted mogt

All the commission’s strictures Were sion of the senate there on Saturday, but 
upon th^jMBMBgrntof the New Haven said no announ«gfÉÉÉ||tt|||MHH|
system T 
tice to tl 
mission i 
the cheii

(Canadian Press).
London, July I3-The recognition of 

the danger inherent in the existence of 
two armed volnnteed bodies seems to

*£.
^iick’the o{ Tuberculosis, 

gauze The m°[ning,tiJ;he Technical 
m and a dav Over forty members cto and a day ^ nq?l:eMnting points of Canada , , ,

- were present. The morning session was have imbued Irishmen wife a 
=■ »ven to the reports from the provincial added responsibility, and the battle of

ÉStSiflÉ SSSsÈë
lie lecture, The Modem Warfare of this kind.
Tuberculosis as a Disease hf the Following the custom, a great proys- 
by Dr. Adolphus Knopf, ofNew sipn marclied trot? Belfast to Drumbeg,

where Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster . 
Unionist leader, made his now familiar 
speech defying the government, either to 
totally exclude Ulster from home rule 
or come out'and fight 

Lord Londonderry, at Banislrillen, and

on this(Canadian Press.) in
officer, to of the associa- man mofi

diet was the . mj.
.er

to
J *,f-æmët. .

.

1actto
■AR While 

nent he
IP*I

Heronaf- denfs Address.
e address of the president, 
n Beck, in his absence was res 
Porter. After referring to th 

Isation of the association anc 
k of the members, the address

■ It was dur 
• a great

in speech with a 
ripe experience, 
was a powerful 

hustings on in the

5 Town , Sirim- -■ by 'Mof wnere t 
ided the charge or-

t.

■*****
•This splendid result must be 
ul to the efforts made by the *

I
J- before the people, to the introduc- sittos at Glendermot reached the stage of 

tion of suitable text books in our jeering at each other, and for a few mo-
to^b^u^toriaU^dtotheti "dispeimaries succred'Ïtote^nÏ'ttem^aSt

- -- --------—.------tv-s- „ - and district nurses, and to the fact that u”fe the danger was over. ; "■sssEssi feass?
and BeubenSrors and James Estabrooks -We m delighted to meet here in ’.s il aw e'L,and ^at,™a '
that of Sackville, No. 2. , Halifax where so much earnest endeavor *how“>« adWrable self-control,

viritors Dour- Ladies Paraded, Too. \ has been made towards providing for the fefQ«'s, that the more defiant
°° |fn°^ in|M^|0ItS’ ToOowing came buck' th^h^^f ’fire*p^inVto ™o« pronounced* tournes tk^freling

2“atosandunm ^ St ai^VsSeCÆ8anmde PmridTa^omto^ation for Pthetobe^ ^ the membero on

w “ greys »■
( g ÛrteL oT tht'T,wTukt eW—1. for further Irprletiou toward . Pr"""r Asquith announetd in Uiu

th„ ”affaf,^“ the different streets of the town they ^ prevention of tuberculosis. The hoa8e °f co“mo“f. tod*y that the pres-
J— * t-y dining ^ tk grnünd the peeeeaaton weehaMed ^th an ^d abaut ’the oT"Aug^t“ahd

-V '5*Æ22S,“MTSS'jr “ LXt„r.,S'*.S,S,K:

°Sf Æhahi à- wuanwfo. „ the EsSSSfaSS 0^"’

pavtiion, where an open air meeting was ?“ , J ?* ?’ attoinedhis Under this arrangement, home *uté
held, under the chairmanship of County benefit X “ attalDed 18 of and Welsh disestablishmefit. wUI. utii-

“I therefore congratulate aU the mem- P<S?,^Î ÎJTtK Ju* f*
here of this association on the splendid; ***”*• ,d 6S«iu"
work which they have been doing in the VSf J* bP t th^ k L
past, and trust that their labors may ÎÏÏ“i ^“t there 18 n thing to substno-
bT rewarded by the saving of many bate them - -
lives, by the advancement in our social Carson Sweats Them Again,

«d1hwelbf^re'Senour°fown Drambeg- ^eland, July lA-The 
f Orangemen’s demonstration hère today

Canadian people. culminated in a scene of immense en-

: rr.rss
commission and 
assistance throu 
tion.”
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the first and.Millions Wasted»

*ï.^.yysÀv5yï
a monster game with all New England’s 
transportation as a prise, which led the 
New Haven, in the ten years just pass
ed, from the height of prosperity to the 
point where a dividend has been, passed, 
where dissolution suit is threatening, and 
criminal indictments of many i 
who figured in its deals are at least a 
possibility. v

Hampered by Unwilling witnesses, by 
burned books and by all the mages which 
lawyers invented to cover the trail, the 
commission estimated that in , 
Kress toward a ■ monopolisation of New 
England transportation therîfew England 
stockholders have lost *66,000,000 and 
$19,000,000, but little of which they may 
recover. On the other hand, the report 
says, they have on their hi 
which pay no dividends, 
the earnings of the purent- 
which will be a burden on its 
for many years to come.k . ‘

The combination reafeff by Hiff Hunjf 
of Mr. Melien and approved by the late 
J. Pierpont Morgan and William Rocke
feller,‘the commission find* to he <Je»viv 
in violation of the Sherman * ""
Act and a monopoly> pract 
of the transportattoi.îEÿfe^
Will Sue for $126*00,000 Wasted.

Boston, July 18—Attorneys represent
ing minority stockholders of the New 
York, New Haven * Hartford Railway 
have demanded that the directors join 
■their clients in the suit to recover about 
$125,000,000 alleged to’ have been wasted 
by the management.

The suit which. It is said, will be filed 
this week, is to be directed against the 
«taie of ,T. p. Morgan, William Rocke- 

l ewis Cass Ledyard and others, 
Who were members of the New Haven 
directorate at the time the transactions 
that have been the subjects of inquiry 
br tbe Interstate Commerce Commission 
were made.

Stf* BB»
Soulis, worshipful receptor 
Black Chapter *** past co 
with 262 men in line, ind

of its ■ ;by

wrnkW^ r^'> to speak to him in :

tores,
offig

Kntl Ire-did everything 
the interests of •,h-rUL^^ne,4

ith an example of 
»t days that only Sussex -can

friend of St. John and
in his power to further
this port. While occup
of minister he paid frequent visits, *nd
on one occasion was banquetted at the
Union Club here by fee Liberals of Hew
[Brunswick.
Ms Family.

I From the Biographical Review we 
I learn that Ifi^EmmerW 
I grandfather, John Em men 

çaged in lumbering and far 
_runswick during his ear

■ 1 subsequently removed to Minneapolis,
■ I dying there at a good old age. His wife,
It whose maiden name was Maria Toser,
■ lived to be ninety years old. They had 

■I nine children. Their third child, Robert
H. Bmmerson, father of Henry R, at
tended the Baptist Seminary at Fred
ericton, and later at 
pared for the Baptist 
ing a call to Mangerville, N. B, where 
Henry R. was bom, and going thence tm 
Moncton, where he died at thi 
of thirty-one years. His 
Augusta, daughter of Josepl 
Minudie, N. S., and she su 
distinguished son.
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FROM TIM " of thei
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ndly on 1Former Leader Will Return 
From Ireland This Fall to 
Wage War on His Successor.

en-
:

vicinity of, 4/K 
gSmpWngs county

thatbut
■s it from the rooms of ;e«:h

the
felt satisfied that theythe .iff?

; into A
theV New York, July lfr~Richard Croker, his knowledge of the case.

JSrarisrBtT»
•siïti&è.z, ÎT5? «- aJ£tS?S,ÎLS5?Jfï5-Bgv “J - a.

siwfiasrsawtfs!
O’Leary, whom I only knew by sight, Grand Director Clarke was thrown from merit References, were made to the bi- 
and Braman in a clinch. O’Leary said his horse, which jumped and, tripping, lingual school system, the placing Of the 
to me; ‘Come in and help me take this fell over him, rendering him unconscious, pope’s name previous to that of the 
man.’ He had Braman by the neck. His He was hurriedly taken to an automobile king oh the St. Joseph's University ban-

5£U“ Ti&TSS ïiKn.v'ï gc
■SSI *Su.fc m *3

the officer: ‘He has a shooter,’ for I saw =nt was soon revived. Feeling however, ^ ^ Lract,r Unhorsed, 
the revolver In the right hand. The offi- fee worse of his shaking up, Mr. Clark Lzadtr Unnotwe.
cer answered: ‘Kes, he has shot me.’ was removed to his room in the hotel HopeWeU Hill, N. B, July 13—(Spec-

“—■- at rtcssr
“Then what?” said the coroner, and Headed by Chief of Police Asbeti, of battle of the Boyne by a gathering today

HrJeb 0fflc‘Md w* asatsvsAssis: s-fk-st-s* ‘«s&z
SSfeïd »ss«s.3a«ï assttswfstî;
anco nuout IIIIOC lUUIUI» Wl gaw no blood on the officer nor no signs They were immediately followed by the not large. At the dose-Of the mareh, 
Loge ‘ of wounds. I stood O’Leary up on the Sussex Brass Band, under the direction Mr. Steeves was thrown from his horse8 ______ floor. ‘Pass me the handcuffs,’ he said, ofBand Master James Cameron. Pd- and had a narrow escape front serious

- pointing to where they lay on the floor. lowing the band tome the lodges of injury. Fortunately he only received a(Special to The Telegraph.) I passed them to Mm and between us Kings East under fee direction of Coun- Shaking up.
Fredericton, July 13___A serious fire we managed to put them on the prison- tÿ Master Currie, with ninety-eight men • htojw ’'1 J v

raged in fee budmss section of the dtv eris wriste. O’Leary then began to to tine. The county lodge banner was Orangemen tSttpfo the whole of the 
tonight, breaking out in the jobbing de- search him. There’s some money to my carried by Wesley and T. A. Proctor, southwest of the province gathered in 
partaient of The Gladder and spreading vest pocket. You may as well take that, and the lodge banner of the Londonderry Musquash yesterday at the invitation of ^ butidta^ Before rt «>uld too,’ ^Braman calmly suggested, and Heroes, No. 91, l# W. A. McFariane the local lodges. They were there to

Duuaings. : coum m !» fepk money away from and Robert Long. . ■ . celebrate the “forions twelfth.” A *<*y
Following came the Ont Regimental large number of visitors also visited the

__ Officer appeared to be very nerv- Band, under the direction of Band Mas- place and they Were largely the guests
ous and weak and could hardly speak ter J. R. White. Immediately after of the Musquash lodges. In the morn- 
for want of breath.. We took the pris- came the York comity lodges, under tog a well attended parade took place 

of the alley to St. Patrick street, charge of County Master A. B. Brewer, and to the afternoon there was an 
held Mm with both hands with eighty men In line. , <•; ; equally successful picnic. In

about the handcuffs. The offi- Bearing the banners were Gordon tog a splendid ball was giv.
i collapsed add fell to his knees. Sandford and Johnson Curran, with that lodges to the visitors, at veto

f Armstrong, No. 89, and Gordon Hope music made the 
nd George McNaughton with that of to ati., U-|p I ,

- William Steeves car- A ball was also held gt 
Mon Jack. yesterday by the Mount Pm

Protestant (The other Iwlge to fee 
onation,
day but fee enjoyment as 
5S not lessened because p 

ater P. A Gard- whole of the members of 
*« to line. Bev- attended both functions, enere were 
•a Moyle carried many visitors from St. John and a 
fioncton, No, fl^lpleusant time was spent- ;. ,, < ’

idla, and pre- 
nistry, accept-

:

I
, age
was 1

’of
her “Biff things are Miner to hanoen when Croker comes herTto Septemter,” Mr. 

Walker said. “He has to his possessionV&iSiePremier Borden’s Tribute.
Ottawa, July 9—News of t 

Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, ex
railways, was received in the 
afternoon with a gederal ex 
sincere regret. Mr. Bramera 
of the most popular mem! 
house, and had a host of friends in fee 
capital. Sir Robert Borden sent a tele
gram of condolence this afternoon to the 
son of the late minister, 
minister, in com 
the ex-minister, paid a 
his character, ability and 
able public service.

The death of Mr. Bn 
two vacancies in the com 
being caused last May b; 
the Hon. F. D. Monk. V 
that by-elections will be 
vacancies until next Octo

:i of
of

m of thusiasm around the platform wiiere Sir 
Edward Carson, Bible to hand, pledged 
the covenanters never to surrender’to 
coercion, to remain loyal to the throne, 
and never to waver in their support of 
their leaders in the fight against home 
rule.

Sir Edward Carson, in a speech wlfefe 
evoked enthusiasm, served notice on fee 
British government that unless it was 
prepared to leave Ulster alone it would 
very shortly find the Ulstermen recog
nising no government, except the pro
visional government of Ulster. He said 
he had been given authority to act, and, ' 
if necessary, he was to exercise his pow
ers without regard to consequences 
himself. The Ulstermen, he added, were 
not going to give way and were bound 
to win, because God would defend the

;one SlCniMIH 
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Poincare Pardons 66 Convicts*

i 13—Pardons for 66 convicts
jn F rance and the penal colonies of New 
valedonia, French Guiana and Algiera 
Werc signed today by President PükS- 
care in connection with tomorrt@^|liR 
tionai holiday in celebration of jhe &B> 
of the Bastille. t&BSSf.

it
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Is Valued at $50,000, With, 

TwtMhirds Insurance—Gas- 
peslen to Take Passengers 
Landed at Cape Chatte.

3
ie

loher. ;
t

Regret to Albert County.
Hopewell Hill, July 9—(S 

tetiigence of the death off-I 
Bmmerson, which was rece 
has caused profound, regret ' 
this county, where the deceai 
well known and admired, and 
political activities for many 
Mm great prominence to pub 
the highest esteem of frietn 
•ponents alike. On all sides ...
heard expresisons of deep sorrow, at » 
passing. Mr. Bmmerson represent» 
bert county in the New BniMvWcjS 
isiature for many years and ¥s SMBins 
integrity and strength of character, 
coupled, with a whole-hearted 
of- disposition, won him such < 
and affection as has bWfStPf 
public men. It is recognised 
his place in the hearts of wj 
to the public life of the count 
hard to fill. -.Jim

, I
R- "«■— ’ m. 'Edward Carson offered the gov-

fota X°H?W ^Ch^e^müra in?. K
ti^. Ûhter, he concluded, was d™m-

there at 4 o’clock yesterday morning in 
a dense fog that enveloped the river. She 
is in a bad position, and there is a pros
pect that she will prove a total loss.

All of her passengers, Who numbered R.
100, have been landed at Cape Chatte.
There they will remain until Wednesday 
afternoon, when they will be taken off
füür Iada. The

mRl NewspapersSO

Sen BoraxJ
A borax manufacturer * 

we find newspapers to be Of 
a value because of feeièfoB 
felations enabling us to cover * ift- 
fividuai localises effectively «tour 
tonvenience. '.rsvSSSH

‘ Borax is a product that the ‘
■Tnsumer has to be educated to .

Our copy is all educational 
snd fee newspaper fumtfees fee 
[radiest means of exploitation, cn- 
r.'to'g us to reiterate our message 
rfe frequent regularity."

fbis particular borax, thanka to 
intelligent exploitation in thasews- 
Pl’ers is one of the best 4d$tog 
llr*nds in the country. . .

sTF“H
"blishers Association, World ^dd ®n ^

m
f arc

itself.
Sent of between *1

The Gleaner m 
ibHsh in the usual 
e fire was entirely ooi

H7SKW0 Concern Falls.
nt expect fe 
tomorrow, as

btogptont. The building which^suffenrf

shnpwi
longing to fee Sharkey estate, and one

Mo, N. Y., July 13—Judge; John 
feel, to federal court here today, 
nted receivers for the United States 
; A Heating Company, a *17,500,- 

r 000 corporation engaged in the manufac- 
: ture of car tilting and heating ap- 

parafeeE

to

‘Û

°US late Wed- |
to a

v-[ be r>
t _____ tilmore h^>■

begro’ te, if all goes w

iada was valued at *60,000, an; 
for two-thirds of her estimate.

; esbt F&rs&ar-
: steel steamer butit to 1898- I 

’to her first and second class 
she did a large freight trade The larger 
part of this consisted of fish.

if Carried to Death By Balloon.
Udine, Italy, July 18-WMle ten «Ol

liers ware holding a dirigible balloon by 
opes a sudden gust swept it from the 

wind. Nine of the soldiers let go, but 
e tenth was carried up. The crew 

the dirigible made every effort to 
, but he fell from a 

it ef 600 feet and was killed.

; a,;.

g©S = the L.Wharf building at Corn 
be started on May I, 191 
word given out by the i 
committee after a visit to: 
harbor Tuesday. The 
be sunk on the- western ; 
near the foot of Union sfc
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